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the still meadow; whilst ever towards the*, mid-point of the
circle sped his darkling eye, And as to-day ho performed the
daily inevitable round, while the more sorrowfully ho sunk
his head, and the more ho dragged his heavy stops for weariness,
as though the grievous vigils oC the night had spent the very
fountain of his life, there came to him through the night and the
dim dawn, Pandora, bis youngest daughter, who approached
with uncertain steps, honouring the halluwod ground, and stood
there humbly at his side, greeting him with modest; glance, and
questioned him with lips that held a reverential silence"
It is at once evident that Got! has the malady of
Prometheus. Just as Prometheus allows all his passion,
his whole libido to flow inwards to the soul, to his inner-
most depths, in complete dedication to his soul's service,
his God also pursues his course round and round the
pivot of the world, thus spending himself like Prometheus,
whose whole being comes near to extinction. Which
means that his libido has entirely passed over into the
unconscious, where an equivalent must be prepared; for
Hbido is energy which cannot disappear without a trace-—
it must always create an equivalent, The equivalent is
Pandora and the gift she brings the father, for she brings
him a precious jewel which she intends for the easing of
men's woes.
If we translate this process into Prometheus1 human
sphere, it would mean that while Prometheus is suffering
his 'godlike' state, his soul is preparing a work destined
to alleviate the sufferings of mankind* His soul wants to
get to men, Yet the work which his soul actually plans
and carries out is not identical with the work of Pandora.
Pandora's jewel is an unconsciously mirrored image which
symbolically represents the actual work of Prometheus'
soul The text shows unmistakably what the jewel is, It
is a God-deliverer, a renewal of the sun1. This longing
expresses itself in the sickness of the God: he longs for
* Respecting this theme of the treasure and rebirth, I must refer
the reader to my book Psychology of tlw Uncon

